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agreement made by these stal-

wart men of God proved there 

was no doubt about their sinceri-

ty. In their agreement they listed 

those items where Satan might 

have an opportunity to tempt 

them. 

Number one – Money, they out-

lined the area of receipts and dis-

tributions. 

Number Two – Power, because 

of their popularity corporations 

and Hollywood called, but they 

said, “NO” 

Number Three – Sex,  from that 

day forward, they pledged not to 

eat, travel, or meet with a wom-

an  alone.  (other than their 

wives) 

I know this is directed more at 

our pastor’s but I feel this is ben-

eficial to each of us. 
 

     WHO WERE THESE MEN 
 

None other than Billy Graham, 

Grady Wilson, Cliff Barrows and 

George Beverly Shea. 

This document can be found at 

Modesto Manifesto on the web. 

I pray you will find this not only 

interesting but inspirational as we 

know Satan is trying every way he 

can to hinder and destroy our minis-

tries. 

Blessings In Christ,  

Pastor James 

 
 

DOM Pastor’s corner 
 

How precious is the ministry? 

I Timothy_1:12  And I thank Christ 

Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled 

me, for that he counted me faithful, 

putting me into the ministry 

2 Timothy_4:5  But watch thou in 

all things, endure afflictions, do the 

work of an evangelist, make full 

proof of thy ministry 

 

Back in 1948 there was a fairly 

new evangelistic team who were 

experiencing some success in 

the ministry. To ensure they 

were guarding themselves 

against the many temptations 

and accusations that surround 

such a ministry, these four men 

gathered in a motel to seek 

guidance to take steps to avoid 

the slightest whiff of controver-

sy. 

  Although there was no written 

documentation produced, the 

Here is an update on Gabe 

Stone's progress. 

As this article is going to 
print, we are in Florida. 
Gabe is receiving a week of 
therapy to improve the flexi-
bility of his spine and the 
doctor will make adjustments 
to his brace so that it is 
working as effectively as 
possible.  

Gabe's initial exam shows 
that the improvements made 
to his spine during the thera-
py he received in March 
have held pretty good. The 
best report was on his lower 
spine. His upper spine still 
continues to be a challenge. 
But, we know this is a slow 
process. We simply continue 
to trust God as we take one 
day at a time.  

Thank you for your contin-
ued prayers and words of 
encouragement. The grati-
tude we feel and the re-
newed strength we have re-
ceived from all of our broth-
ers and sisters in Christ is 
heaven sent.  
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October 20-21, 2017 

Harvest Weekend 

for Women 

at FBC, Hohenwald 

Make Plans To Join Us!! 

 

Mark your calendars NOW for this year’s Har-
vest Weekend for Women at FBC, Hohenwald. 
Our speaker this year will be Marie Armenia. 
Her mother, Molly Bruno, was an example for 
The Kendrick Brothers as they were writing 
the script for the #1 Movie - “War Room” and 
they refer to her as "The Modern Day Miss 
Clara." 

 

Marie is married to Phil & they have one son 
& three grandchildren. She is a songwriter, as 
well as a writer of books & articles in Chris-
tian magazines. At the Retreat this weekend, 
you can purchase Marie’s book. “How To 
Make A Meatball”. 

 

We hope you will join us for HWW this year 
at FBC, Hohenwald! 

ALPHA BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION 

MEN’S CONFERENCE 
 

 

DON’T MISS 
THE MARK! 

 

 

 

Romans 3:23 

For all have sinned and come short of 

the glory of God 

Linden Valley Conference Center 

Friday and Saturday October 27th and 28th 

2017 

Sign up by September 1st 99.00 per person 

Bluebird (bring your own linens)  $89.00 

per person 
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Prayer not Punches 
Tammy Stone 

 
“Car!, Car!, Car!” 

echoes followed 
by uproarious 
laughter. 
 
“What are you do-
ing?” I asked. 
 
“Oh, we are playing auto attack.” 
 
I glance in my rear-view mirror for only a 
moment and catch a glimpse of the smil-
ing faces searching the horizon for more 
cars. 
 
“It's a punching game, Mom.” states the 
oldest. 
 
I think to myself only a car full of boys 
would find so much pleasure in a game 
like this. 
 
Excited outbursts continue as we traveled 
the long winding country road until we 
reached the interstate overpass. 
 
“Ouch, you punched too hard!” said the 
youngest angrily trying to fight back tears. 
Now what once was fun and games has 
turned into a passionate debate that 
leaves feelings hurt and relationships in 
need of mending. 
 
I read an article recently about how the 
church is full of wounded warriors. God's 
family is in this state not because of an 
attack from the outside world but because 
of the way we, in the church, choose to 
show a lack of love in dealing with one 
another. 
 

If we are not careful, we begin to play a 
game very similar to the one my children 
do. Only we are not searching for cars. We 
are searching for faults. 
 

We think we are probably only examining 
fruit. But, fruit examination is suppose to be 
a tool to help us determine where a person 
stands in Christ. We must be careful not to 
go from prayerful fruit examiners to life in-
spectors looking for any reason to withhold 
our blessings and state our opinions. Gods 
Word is more important than our thoughts 
on any matter. 
 

One spiritual punch after another and be-
fore long we have broken down a soul. A 
soul that desperately needs the love of Je-
sus. The world is full of gut punches and 
right hooks. But, God's people are to use a 
different standard because it is  He who has 
redeemed us all. 
 

We are in different places spiritually. Those 
more spiritually mature need to nurture the 
babes in Christ. Is it difficult? You bet. But 
don’t' forget we were once those babes too. 
Some of us were full of opinions and ideas 
that didn't align with God's word either. But, 
someone prayed, encouraged us, and  nev-
er gave up hope that God would bring us to 
the proper understanding of His commands. 
 

Don't throw punches at all the things you 
don't agree with in another’s life But, have 
courage and be willing to live out the exam-
ple of what God wants a Christian to be. Lift 
the situation up in prayer. The more frus-
trated we are the more we should be talking 
to God about the situation –God not every-
one else. And while you're at it ask God to 
help you lift the sprit of those around you. 
We can encourage without condoning sin. 
Jesus did it. And if he has the power so do 
we. 
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Mission Fair Family Fun! 
   Come feel the Mission Experience,    

From Far away to our own backyard! 

Meet Missionaries from the Field 

Dear Mission Friends, 

We are nearing the third  Mission Fair. July 22, 2017 at FBC Centerville, from 10 am to 2 pm. 

Many of  you remember the first Fair at First Baptist Church of Centerville. It was so exciting 

and informative to see and hear and taste the sights and flavors of all the different mission 

fields. But most important of all was the impact of the need to spead the Good News. 

Once again we have the table coverings in black, long enough to reach the floor for each of 

the tables. Between the Association and First Baptist Church, we will be able supply all of the 

tables necessary for each display.  

 There are many resources available from the IMB, NAMB and our association has items for 

your use so contact the office and see what is here. This is a very exciting endeavor but 

preparation is required for us to properly bring the mission fields to life for this event. Please 

take your time to plan, prepare and participate in this worthy adventure. 

Nancy Milam 
Alpha Missions Director 

Special Activities  

for Children  

of all ages 
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The Day of the Snake 

 
Ruth Rodenberg 
 
I began to back out of my driveway one 

morning. The day was beginning and I was 

heading into the office. I glanced over to the 

hillside that bordered my drive and saw a 
dark  wavy object glistening in the morning 

sun, must be a snake I thought and headed in 

to work.  

 

I went home for lunch that day and on my 

way back out of the drive, I thought to look 

where that old snake had been. There in-

stead of a shiny dark snake was the dusty 

body of a tired black snake. He was trapped 

in the web of bird netting my husband and I  

had put down years ago to stop the hillside 

from eroding.  

 

I ran back into the house , retrieved a pair of 

scissors and began to free that snake from 

the plastic. As I cut each section loose the 

snakes body swelled with release and after a 

short while I had him completely loosed 

from the strangle hold of the netting.  

 

Back to the office I went and upon returning 

in the evening, found that old snake had slith-

ered into another section of webbing and 

was just as hopelessly trapped as before. For-

tunately I still had the scissors with me and 

began once again to loose him from his 

bonds.  

He was definitely worse for wear this time and 

stunk so bad that he was drawing flies but I kept 

cutting until he was free once again.  

 

I am not particularly fond of snakes but there is 

value in having black snakes around the house and 

so I fought to keep this one alive.  He seemed to 

understand that I was helping him as he never tried 

to strike and waited patiently for release. 

 

How often do we as Christians find ourselves 

hopelessly trapped in a web of trouble. We could 

navigate to the right or the left of that obstacle but 

we stubbornly plod through the middle of it finding 

ourselves desperately trapped once again stinking 
of the sin that so easily beset us.  

 

Each time we are a little more used up, each time a 

bit more damaged than before, each time our wit-

ness for Jesus suffers just a little bit more.  

 

God forgives us through the propitiation of Jesus 

sacrifice on the cross, but what have we done? 

What profit was obtained from that exercise in 

independence?  

 

That snake was going nowhere without release 

from the weight of his bonds. Without that in-

tersession, he would have languished and died 

there on that hill. 

 

Paul Challenged the readers of Hebrews to fight 

the good fight, to resist the  temptations that are 

common to all and in Chapter 12  

 

“Therefore, since we have so great a cloud of 

witnesses surrounding us, let us also lay aside 

every encumbrance and the sin which so easily 

entangles us, and let us run with endurance the 

race that is set before us,” NAS 
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17 

Executive Board Meeting 7 pm at the Alpha 

Office 

Secretary and Clerk Training 6:30 at the Alha 

Office 

 

 

Sunday School Training 6:30 FBC Hohenwald 

JULY 2017 

3 

4 

17 

22 

Bread of Life Independence Day Celebration 

Independence Day 

VBS Bread of Life 

Mission Fair FBC Centerville 10-2pm 

 

1 Rev. and Mrs. Fred Quintanilla 

7 Rev & Mrs. Avery Jones, Edgewood 

24 Patty Gowen, Swan Creek 

 

JUNE RECEIPTS 
GENERAL 

FUND 
LIVENGOOD 

May 2017     

Bread of Life     

Calvary Bible $100.00    

Centerville, 1st $124.46    

Cross Roads $100.00    

East Hickman     

Edgewood $75.00    

Fairfield $770.93    

Faith  $233.50    

Flatwoods     

Garrett $62.00    

Highland $939.00    

Hohenwald, 1st $841.00  $631.00  

Lick Creek $318.15    

Linden, 1st $255.00  $85.00  

Lobelville, 1st $149.26    

Maple Valley $142.50    

New Beginnings     

New Hope     

New Life  $20.00    

Pine Grove $150.00    

Pinewood, 1st $269.82    

Piney     

Swan Creek $280.00    

Tom's Creek $907.05  $50.00  

Wrigley $64.86    

Total Church Giving $5,802.53  $766.00  

AUGUST 2017 
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